List of Photos

I. House type and processing harvested turmeric of a tribal farmer in Chinthalaveedhi village, Visakhapatnam.

II. Intensive Banana Cultivation in Ramanaihpet village, East Godavari district.

III. Intensive Paddy Cultivation in the Krishna Delta, Singarayapalem village, Krishna district.

IV. Kamalapalli Sample Village – Kurnool district
   (a) Intensive Cultivation of hybrid jowar under irrigation in black soils.
   (b) Blackgram Cultivation
   (c) Onion Cultivation under irrigation of S.C.Farmer

V. Ramapuram Sample Village – Chittoor district
   (a) House type of S.T.family belonging to Yanadi tribe research collecting information from the housewife.
   (b) Intensive Sugarcane Cultivation under Well Irrigation of S.C.Farmer.

VI. Ankole Sample Village – Nizamabad district
   (a) Intensive Sugarcane Cultivation under Nizamsagar Canal Irrigation.
   (b) House type of S.C. family – researcher collecting information from the family members.
   (c) Intensive Paddy Cultivation under Canal Irrigation.

VII. Pochavaram Sample Village, Khammam district
   (a) Chillies Cultivation under lift irrigation
   (b) Greengram Cultivation under rainfed

VIII. Mutharam Sample Village – Karimnagar district
   (a) House type of a Scheduled Tribe – Researcher collecting information through interview method from the head of the family.
   (b) Redgram Cultivation
   (c) Intensive Maize Cultivation of S.C. Farmer

IX. Dhanura Sample Village – Adilabad district
   (a) House type of a Gondu Scheduled Tribe
   (b) Bitter gourd Cultivation
   (c) Jowar Cultivation under rainfed.